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Anne Church’s set design for the Australian Ballet production of ‘Melbourne Cup’, 1962
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‘Dance, dance dance… make yourself feel like fillies going to the post…’ It was
choreographer Rex Reid speaking to four slim, long-legged graceful ballet girls. A twist of
the imagination and they were young fillies. They pranced and flitted coquettishly. They
pawed the air, excited and expectant, ready for the starting post. It only needed the
costumes, the jockeys, the gaily-dressed crown, and it WOULD have been the Melbourne
Cup’ (‘They’re off! In the Melbourne Cup ballet’ 1962).
This ballet about the quintessentially Australian Melbourne Cup horserace of 1861 was Melbourne
Cup, choreographed by Rex Reid (1921-2000) for the Australian Ballet’s inaugural season in 1962.1
Evidence of artistic director Dame Peggy van Praagh’s interest in balancing old repertoire with new,
Melbourne Cup was performed alongside the classical Romantic standbys of Swan Lake, Les
Sylphides and Coppélia. Melbourne Cup premiered as part of the second program of the first season
on 19 November 1962 at Her Majesty’s Theatre in Sydney, and featured a resplendent Kathleen
Gorham as Archer, the winning horse of Australia’s first Melbourne Cup race.2 A love story between a
naïve jackeroo, performed by Garth Welch, and a debutante, danced by Leonie Leahy, added a
sentimental touch. With period music by Jacques Offenbach and Johann Strauss arranged by Harold
Badger,3 set and costume design by Ann Church, a scenario written by Reid and Geoffrey Ingram and
Reid’s spirited choreography, Melbourne Cup was very much a home-grown affair – a veritable ‘Gaîté
Australienne’ (Brown 1967 p. 61). 
Strangely enough, on 5 November 1962 – only two weeks before Melbourne Cup opened – another
ballet about the historic horserace premiered on ABC television.4 Cup Fever: a fantasy on The Cup,
presented by Melbourne’s National Theatre, featured choreography by William Carse.5 Sue Gooda and
Bruce Morrow danced the roles of two horses from the Melbourne Cup in 1890 to music by Offenbach
and Charles Lecoq. A love story between and innocent ‘Girl from the country’, performed by Claire
Bourne (née Smith), and a Clerk, danced by choreographer Carse, supplied Cup Fever with its own
romantic narrative. Carse remarked in a 1962 interview, ‘I have tried to create a little satire using the
period as a comment on the cup in general’ (‘Ballet of the races’ 1962).
At first glance, the premiere of two ballets about historic Melbourne Cup races within the space of
fourteen days might seem like a mere coincidence. After all, mid-century Australians were actively
rejoicing in Australia’s social history, with the revival of other gold-rush era stories making their way
onto the stage and screen.6 It is also true that our contemporary notions of ‘plagiarism’ and ownership
in ballet were still many decades away. Using famous ballets as direct inspiration was a relatively
common practice among choreographers at the time, especially in Australia where minimal exposure
to famous international repertoire made local interpretations box office favourites. After Anna Pavlova’s
tours in 1926 and 1929, a number of local dancers had performed their versions of the Dying Swan,
and the National Theatre had presented revivals of such Ballets Russes productions as Le Coq d’Or
and Graduation Ball (van Straten 1994).
However, the similarities between Melbourne Cup and Cup Fever are noteworthy. Both ballets
employed period music by the 19th-century, Offenbach. Both ballets feature a number of characters
that would have been familiar to an Australian gold-rush world: horses, jockeys, bookmakers,
prostitutes and, particularly, armies of wowsers. Both ballets are set at historic 19th-century
Melbourne Cups at the Flemington Racecourse, and, though they are one-act ballets, both Melbourne
Cup and Cup Fever have multiple scenes.7 The mirror of Reid’s ‘debutante’ in Melbourne Cup was
Carse’s ‘Girl from the country’ in Cup Fever; in both ballets the outcome of the love story is dependent
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on the result of the race. In terms of choreographic style, both Reid and Carse combine traditionally
classical vocabulary with highly theatrical, character-based movements reminiscent of Léonide
Massine’s Le Beau Danube or Gaîté Parisienne, a work that also employed a medley of Offenbach music.
Upon further investigation in the archives of the Australian Ballet at the Performing Arts Collection,8
the State Library of Victoria, and the National Library of Australia, as well as conversations with original
cast members from Melbourne Cup and Cup Fever, it is evident that the similarities in these ballets,
and the timing of their premieres, are more than coincidental. Although Cup Fever premiered first – by
fourteen days – Melbourne Cup had been in the planning stages for the previous two years. Far from
passing off the similarities in the two ballets as coincidental, van Praagh and her colleagues at the
Australian Ballet Foundation interpreted the presentation of Cup Fever as an offensive act designed to
undermine Melbourne Cup. The question arises: was the presentation of Cup Fever a conscious
decision by the National Theatre to prove that the dance scene in Australia was already too crowded
for a new national company?
Melbourne Cup was a one-act ballet with three scenes designed by Church to ‘change before your
eyes’ (Age 1962). A jackeroo9 arrives at a bar at the Theatre Royal on the eve of the first Melbourne
Cup in 1861. A trio of disapproving wowsers enter, waving their black umbrellas.10 Five pink-bonneted
ladies, led by Suzanne Musitz, sail into the bar to rob the jackeroo of his meagre savings and only the
timely rescue of an officer saves him from utter ruin. He is whisked off to the Governor’s residence.  
The second scene takes place at the Governor’s residence, Toorak House, where a ball is already in
progress. Unlike the high kicks and character dancing of the first scene, the choreography at the ball
is refined and classical – drawn heavily in terms of vocabulary and symmetry from Les Sylphides and
Aurora’s Wedding (Brissenden & Glennon 2010 p. 65). The jackeroo falls in love with a young
debutante and decides to stake all of his money on the race in order to impress the young lady and
win her heart. In the distance, a vision of the horse, Archer, appears and the jackeroo makes his choice.
This horse is svelte and elegant in a short tutu and a feathered headdress.
At the race the following day, crowds gather to admire the horses. All the horses – Archer, Tory Boy,
Twilight, Prince and The Moor – were danced by women. This choice, while highly stylish, creates
some anachronistic moments when the male jockeys easily lift the horses up to their shoulders. The
colours worn by the horses in Melbourne Cup were chosen for their authenticity to the original colours
worn during the 1861 race, with the exception of Archer, whose authentic ‘brown’ jersey was switched
to a more glamorous gold (Age 1962). Archer wins the race, and, with his new avalanche of wealth,
the jackeroo takes his bride.
Not every review of Melbourne Cup was positive, with many unfavourable comparisons to Massine’s
masterpieces, Le Beau Danube and Gaîté Parisienne. The Advocate argued that the ballet
is derived too obviously from hackneyed dance sequences of older ballets and the
novelties, such as the racehorse idiom, are too few to give the ballet individual character
(‘Australian Ballet’ 1963).
Audiences, however, were enthusiastic about seeing a work with a nostalgic Australian theme. This
was a confirmation that both ballet in Australia – and the Australian Ballet – were here to stay: 
Melbourne is seeing its ‘own’ ballet at last, ‘Melbourne Cup’ choreographed by Rex Reid,
and tis a brilliant little affair, well received with 14 curtains, and rightly so. ‘Melbourne Cup’
is a kaleidoscope ballet full of varied characters from the Sons of Temperance to the
Governor, from the hero, a jackeroo, to the Cup winner, Archer (Palmer 1963).
Melbourne Cup was a box-office hit, and remained in the repertoire of the Australian Ballet for many
subsequent seasons.
Unlike Melbourne Cup, which featured at least forty performers, Cup Fever was relatively small, with
only a cast of eighteen. The work begins with a frozen tableau of racegoers, including women with
umbrellas, a bookmaker, and a group of children playing. A sailor, actor Ernie Bourne sporting an
enormous black beard, dances comically with two ‘Ladies of the town’. On an elevated dais upstage,
an Escort, Athol Willoughby, performs with two more respectable ‘Ladies of fashion’. A pair of
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wowsers, the ‘Guardians of Light,’ arrive, wielding a sign that reads ‘Gambling is the opiate of the
people’ and try, to no avail, to convince both adults and children not to gamble on the big race. As in
Melbourne Cup, the first scene of Cup Fever is mostly walking and gesticulating, with only a small
amount of actual dancing except for kicks and simple steps designed to sketch the characters onstage. 
The ‘Girl from the country’ meets the Clerk, and dances a pas de deux that relies on classical ballet
vocabulary. The Girl and the Clerk each choose their favourite horses, and lay their bets. The crowds
gather for the race, and at the end, tidy profit in hand, the Clerk proposes to the Girl. The final scene
reveals the winning Stallion posing with the Filly, feeding her bits of flowers and fruits from his prize
garland.
Certainly the tension over the Cups aggravated pre-existing grievances between the Australian Ballet
and the National Theatre. The National Theatre Ballet School was under threat from the foundation of
the Australian Ballet School, a national training centre that would feed directly into the Australian Ballet
(Hawken 1963). Moreover, despite their long-term efforts to form a national dance company, the
National Theatre had not been selected as the first government subsidised ballet company by the
Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust. The Trust instead elected to re-invent the Borovansky Ballet as a
national company, bringing van Praagh from England to direct it. 
In 1959, Edouard Borovansky died suddenly, leaving his company without direction. Borovansky had
toured Australia with Anna Pavlova in 1929, and again with the Covent Garden Russian Ballet in 1938.
Founded in 1939 out of Borovanksy’s Melbourne studio,11 the Borovanksy Ballet was variously referred
to as the Borovanksy Australian Ballet Company, Borovanksy Jubilee Ballet and Borovanksy Ballet of
40. Its repertoire included original work by Borovanksy himself, Laurel Martyn, Dorothy Stevenson,
David Lichine, Robert Pomie and Paul Grinwis, as well as inherited work from the Ballets Russes
repertoire. Since 1944, the Borovanksy Ballet had mostly enjoyed the support of J.C. Williamson Ltd
(although never quite enough support to keep it from disbanding between seasons) and the J.C.
Williamson Ltd directors were already seeking Borovanksy’s replacement at the time of his sudden
death (Lawson 2002). 
John McCallum, then managing director of J.C. Williamson Ltd, Nevin Tait, had met Ninette de Valois,
Director of Sadler’s Wells, for lunch in 1958 (Sexton 1985 p. 113); de Valois suggested van Praagh as
a perfect choice to take over the Borovanksy Ballet. After Borovanksy’s death, J.C. Williamson Ltd.
offered van Praagh the job; van Praagh had joined Ballet Rambert in 1933 and originated roles in Antony
Tudor’s Gala Performance and Dark Elegies for the London Ballet. In the early 1940s, she began
teaching for Sadler’s Wells and ran the ‘Ballet for a bob’ lunchtime performance series during World
War II. 
In 1961, the Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust and J.C. Williamson Ltd joined forces (with the help
of a federal grant) to create the Australian Ballet Foundation. The goal was to create an Australian ballet
company. Key members of the organisation included Dr. H.C. (Herbert Cole) ‘Nugget’ Coombs, the
Governor of the Commonwealth Bank and later of the Reserve Bank, Sir Frank Tait, director of J.C.
Williamson Ltd, and Neil Hutchison, Executive Director of the Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust.  Van
Praagh’s skill and professionalism as interim director of the Borovanksy Ballet from 1959 to 1961 had
made a positive impression on the members of the Foundation, and she was asked to return to
Australia to run a new company. 
The idea to found a permanent national company was certainly not new. Since the beginning of the
20th century, visiting international artists including Anna Pavlova,12 Olga Spessivtzeva,13 Arnold Haskell,
Laurent Novikoff, and even Edouard Espinosa14 had advocated similar schemes. By the 1940s a
number of ballet companies had already sprung up around Australia alongside the Borovanksy Ballet.
In Sydney in 1941, Hélène Kirsova, a dancer who toured Australia with the Monte Carlo Russian Ballet
in 1936, founded the Kirsova Ballet, a short-lived but influential enterprise.15 Raisse Koustnetzova came
to Australia with Colonel de Basil’s Covent Garden Russian Ballet in 1938 and formed the Polish-
Australian Ballet with Valeri Shaievsky and Edouard Sobichevsky in 1943. Kira Bousloff also toured with
the Covent Garden Russian Ballet in 1938 and formed the West Australian Ballet in Perth in 1952.
Laurel Martyn’s Victorian Ballet Guild presented classical and contemporary repertoire in Melbourne
from 1946. 
In 1935, Gertrude Johnson founded the National Theatre Movement in Melbourne with the goal of
promoting a national theatre. An accomplished opera singer, Johnson had first suggested the idea of
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a national theatre with branches for opera, ballet and drama in the late 1920s, while working in London
(‘Melba era singer dies’1973). Johnson argued that it was necessary to support young artists within
Australia rather than to send them ‘abroad with a few hundred pounds’ and little in the way of
experience (Johnson 1935/36). She spoke passionately about the importance of supporting Australian
artists and developing a local appreciation for the arts:
I do not think I’m mistaken when I say that all Australians have the deep-rooted conviction
that Australia, as a Nation, has a great destiny to fulfill… One of the most pressing needs
at this stage of our development is the furthering of the interest in National Culture... We
have hardly commenced to develop a culture of our own which expresses in Art from the
spirit of our own land… We have to face the fact that the culture we have is an imported
one… Sport is everywhere, and is abundantly endowed, while culture is a foundling crying
for a home. The average Australian regards the word CULTURE with suspicion; he connect
it with the so-called ‘Highbrows’ but if he would stop to consider he would realize that we
are all expressing it in some form or other… (Johnson ‘National Theatre Movement’)
Under the National Theatre Movement scheme, each artistic discipline would have a professional
company as well as a training institution, with Johnson in the position of overall administrator. From
1939, the National Theatre Ballet School became operational under the direction of Jean Alexander. 
Alexander’s background as a dancer was largely limited to physical culture displays and other ballets
inspired by Ancient Greek and Egyptian culture (van Straten 80). What she lacked in expertise, she
made up for in dedication. Alexander was generally disliked by the choreographers and dancers who
worked with the National Theatre over the years, but her unpopularity in no way diluted her power (van
Straten 1994). Laurel Martyn referred to Alexander as ‘a bully, a very good bully. She got what she
wanted. If Jean had been educated in dance, she could have probably been something quite
extraordinary, someone of real value’ (van Straten 1994 p. 83). 
The National Ballet Company (also referred to as the National Theatre Ballet Company), a professional
performance company, was set up through the National Theatre Movement in 1949 under the direction
of Joyce Graeme, a dancer from the 1947-1949 tour of the Ballet Rambert. Graeme was later replaced
by Kira Bousloff with Rambert dancer Walter Gore acting as principal dancer and choreographer
(Brissenden & Glennon 2010). In the 1950s, the National Ballet Company closed when the costs of
continuing in a professional capacity became untenable. However, their activities continued to run
through the school with the institution of a student company. With the shift, Jean Alexander gained
further control of the ballet productions – a significant development in light of the creation of Cup Fever
in 1962.16
Although early ballet presentations at the National Theatre featured work by Edouard Borovansky, by
the 1950s he was busy touring under the auspices of J.C. Williamson Ltd. Unfortunately the final
season of the Borovansky Ballet ran into the red. According to Geoffrey Hutton, writing for Walkabout
in 1963, the company 
was living largely on old artistic capital, and it was facing new competitors: on one hand,
the sophisticated dancing of the newer American musicals, on the other, the small but
baleful eye of the television set. Costs and prices rose inevitably, but box office figures
failed to keep pace with them…. Australians wanted to dance and showed a natural
aptitude for this exacting art. But the solid support of audiences was lacking. As a
commercial venture, full-scale ballet in Australia had run its course… this situation gave
the Trust its cue (Hutton, 1963). 
The Trust Hutton refers to was the Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust, an organisation set up in 1954
with the goal of presenting theatre nationally with federal and state subsidy. Until the late 1950s, the
Trust was mainly concerned with drama and opera. However, with the death of Borovanksy, members
of the Trust joined with directors of J.C. Williamson Ltd. to form the Australian Ballet Foundation. The
willingness of the federal government through Treasurer Harold Holt17 to support the creation of a
national ballet company set events in motion. Moreover, the Foundation had already found the perfect
leader in van Praagh. 
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In the years between Borovansky’s death and the
opening of the Australian Ballet, van Praagh
returned to Europe. In the meantime, local artists
began formulating their own ideas for a federally
funded ballet company. In 1960, the Australian
Ballet Theatre Group requested that the
Foundation support their company proposal for
the Australian Ballet Theatre (Australian Ballet
Theatre Group 1960).18 Members of the group
included Anthony Burke, Ann Church, Sally
Gilmore, Margaret Scott, Derek Denton, Paul
Hammond, Geoffrey Ingram, Natalie Kirsta, Alison
Lee, and Rex Reid – all of whom were well known
within the Australian dance community.19 Under
the proposed plan, Reid and Burke would assume
the mantle of co-artistic directors, and much of the
repertoire would be drawn from the Ballet
Rambert.20 In addition to Coppélia and Swan Lake,
the Australian Ballet Theatre proposed to present
Reid’s The Night is a Sorceress21 and other new
works of specifically Australian content.
Although the Foundation was intrigued by the
Australian Ballet Theatre Group’s proposal, they
had already determined that the Borovansky Ballet
would continue in a new form under the direction
of van Praagh. Neil Hutchison, the Executive
Director of the Australian Elizabethan Theatre
Trust and a director of the Australian Ballet
Foundation, asked if there was ‘room for two
permanent ballet companies in Australia at the
present time’ or if the addition of the Australian Ballet Theatre would ‘dilute the talent available to a
material extent’ (Hutchison 15 February 1960). Even though the proposal of the Australian Ballet
Theatre Group was ultimately rejected by the Foundation, most of the original signatories eventually
found places within the Australian Ballet when it formed: Geoffrey Ingram was appointed administrator
of the Australian Ballet, Margaret Scott became the founding director of the Australian Ballet School in
1964, Paul Hammond eventually became the company’s archivist, and Rex Reid and Ann Church took
crucial roles as choreographer and designer for Melbourne Cup.
The proposal by the Australian Ballet Theatre Group indicates the level of interest in the Foundation’s
activities. Everyone wanted a say in the new company, and all were emphatic that local skill and talent
– and pre-existing organisations – be utilised. This was particularly the case in the state of Victoria,
where dance teachers and company directors were aware of the effect a national ballet company
headquartered in Melbourne could have on their businesses. 
Regardless, plans for van Praagh’s version of an Australian ballet company were already well
underway. Various documents reveal van Praagh’s clear vision for the new Australian Ballet.
Developing a cohesive company style was important, as was supporting and nurturing emerging
Australian choreographers, providing permanent work for Australian dancers, and presenting dance of
an international standard (van Praagh 1967 p. 12). 
Plans to include a ballet with Australian themes began long before the 1962 season, when van Praagh
wrote to choreographers Robert Pomie22 and Rex Reid for themes or ideas for new ballets (van Praagh
2 November 1961). One of Reid’s ideas for the final Borovanksy season was a ballet about a historic
Melbourne Cup, an idea that van Praagh received enthusiastically (van Praagh 12 August 1960, The
Age 1962). Not only was the subject matter distinctly Australian, but the ballet would align with the
centenary of the first ever Melbourne Cup. Although the plan was ultimately abandoned, Ann Church
continued to design the costumes for the ballet. She arranged an exhibition of her work – ‘a delightful
surprise for Miss van Praagh when she returned to Australia to establish the new company’ – and
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Melbourne Cup was back on track
(The Age 1962). The ballet was the
perfect way to bridge the Borovansky
tradition of character ballets with the
new, more English, direction of the
Australian Ballet. Shortly after
confirming the commission for Reid’s
ballet, the Foundation informed the
Australian press of the idea
(Hutchison 12 October 1962).23
The decision to use Offenbach and
Strauss music rather than an original
score to accompany Reid’s
choreography came much later (van
Praagh 16 October 1961). Initially,
Reid had commissioned a score from
an Australian composer, but van
Praagh found the final result
unsatisfactory (van Praagh 14
February 1962).24 John Lanchbery,25
Verdon Williams26 and Charles
McKerras27 were considered for the
commission. Van Praagh eventually
decided, considering the various
commitments and difficulties of
working with each of the proposed
composers, it would be easiest to use
period music. There was a nice bit of
symmetry when Harold Badger, the
son of a former Melbourne Cup
jockey, was asked to arrange the
music (‘Dancing the Melbourne Cup’
1962). 
In September, only eight weeks before the opening of the Australian Ballet in Sydney, rehearsals got
underway for Melbourne Cup in Melbourne. However, reports were circulating that the National
Theatre was also in rehearsal to produce their own ‘Melbourne Cup’ to premiere at the Palais Theatre
in St. Kilda (Hutchison 12 Oct 1962, van Eyssen 3 Oct 1962). Alarmed by the rumours, van Praagh
approached Gertrude Johnson, director of the National Theatre, to request that she stop production.
Johnson reportedly promised van Praagh that the ballet would remain an ‘in-house’ student
presentation – a very satisfactory arrangement for the Australian Ballet (Hutchison 12 October, 1962).
The following day, however, the director of the National Theatre Ballet School, Jean Alexander,
reportedly pitched the idea to televise Cup Fever on the eve of the 1962 Melbourne Cup to the ABC.
The National Theatre stood to gain £485 from the performance.
The Australian Ballet’s General Manager, Louis van Eyssen, described the similarities of theme, staging
and musical arrangements of Cup Fever and Melbourne Cup, writing ‘there is no doubt in our minds
that the Cup Fever, if presented on the eve of the big race, will be identified with the Melbourne Cup
ballet, whether that is the intention or not, and the thought is somewhat disturbing’ (van Eyssen 3
October 1962). Van Eyssen contacted the ABC, only to discover that the ABC state manager for
Victoria, Mr. Whitely, unaware of the Australian Ballet’s plans, had already entered into a verbal contract
with Johnson for Cup Fever and was unwilling to back down.
William Carse, the choreographer of Cup Fever, seemed surprised by the Australian Ballet’s adverse
reaction to his work when interviewed by Frank van Straten many years later:
The two Cups of 1962
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A backstage shot of Kathleen Geldard costumed as racehorse
s ‘Melbourne Cup’, 1962.
Photo: Darryl Smythe. Courtesy: The Australian Ballet
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Twilight in Rex Reid’
[Cup Fever] went on before the one Rex Reid did for the first season of the Australian
Ballet. That caused a lot of drama! They’d kept theirs under wraps. We didn’t know about
it and just before ours went on Peggy van Praagh rang Gertrude and said, ‘You can’t do it!’
Gertrude said, ‘We’ve done it!’ They never spoke after that! (van Straten 1994 p. 215)
However, original Cup Fever cast member, Athol Willoughby,28 remembers things a bit differently
(Willoughby 2011, pers. comm., 1 March). 
I can tell you how Cup Fever came into existence. It was due to Miss Jean Alexander who
was director of the National Theatre Ballet School at that time. She knew that the
Australian Ballet was going to do the Melbourne Cup. Jean had the idea that she would
beat the Australian Ballet to the punch. She had the bright idea that the National Theatre
would one-up the Australian Ballet… She gave [Carse] the task of choreographing [Cup
Fever].
Willoughby’s recollections explain Carse’s surprise at the Australian Ballet’s attempts to stop the
production of Cup Fever; he was probably given the précis for the ballet by Alexander. It also offers an
explanation as to why Alexander approached the ABC, even after Johnson guaranteed van Praagh that
Cup Fever would remain a student production. If Willoughby’s recollections are correct, Alexander’s
motivation in mounting the work was to undermine the first season of the Australian Ballet. Had she
been successful, the centrepiece of the Australian Ballet’s first season would be weighed down by
comparisons with the National Theatre. 
Despite lobbying from the Australian Ballet, the head of the ABC, Sir Charles Moses, refused to
completely renege on the arrangement with Johnson (Hutchison 9 October, 1962). Although the
Australian Ballet considered ‘buying Gertrude off’ for £500 to prevent Cup Fever from being televised,
Hutchison ultimately decided that he did not want to ‘reward Gertrude for her shabby conduct’
(Hutchison 12 October 1962). Fellow founding director of the Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust,
Aubrey Gibson, agreed, writing: ‘in good old Aussie fashion, let her do what she likes and be damned
to her – particularly as I don’t think it will make the slightest difference to our own season next year’
(Gibson 25 October 1962). Hutchison was able to obtain a guarantee from Sir Charles Moses that Cup
Fever’s broadcast would be limited to Victoria only (Hutchison 9 October 1962). This, combined with
the fact that the Australian Ballet’s Melbourne Cup would not actually be shown in Melbourne until
early 1963, eliminated any threat, either real or perceived.
The actions of both the National Theatre and the Australian Ballet in regard to the two Cups had a
number of consequences. Firstly, the incident exacerbated bad feelings between the National Theatre
and the Australian Ballet, already at odds over van Praagh’s plans to found a ballet school to feed
directly into the company (Hawken 1963). Secondly, the lobbying of van Eyssen, Hutchison and van
Praagh ensured that Cup Fever’s influence was slight. Rather than being televised to the whole of
Australia, only Victorian audiences (and only those fortunate enough to own a television set in 1962)
were able to view the work. This was a shame, especially for Carse and the cast of Cup Fever who
worked hard to produce the ballet. There were few write-ups about Cup Fever in the press and even
less comparison between Reid and Carse’s choreography.29 By the time the Australian Ballet brought
Melbourne Cup to Melbourne in 1963, Cup Fever was all but forgotten. The work was never performed
live,30 and the enthusiastic response to Reid’s production could only overshadow Carse’s efforts. 
The complicity of Gertrude Johnson in the selling of Cup Fever to the ABC may never be determined,
nor will proof that Jean Alexander was using her position at the National Theatre to cause mischief.
Perhaps, as Willoughby suggests, Alexander was solely responsible for the action of the National
Theatre, and as a result, for the continuing strained relationships between van Praagh and Johnson.
Alexander’s actions, however, speak to the frustration experienced by a number of Melbourne dancers
at the elevation of an outsider – van Praagh – to the important and powerful role of Artistic Director of
Australia’s first, federally subsidised dance company. The ill feelings were undoubtedly less raw in
other states and territories, where the establishment of the Australian Ballet and the Australian Ballet
School would enable interstate dancers to gain excellent classical training and join the ranks of the
national company, and not overshadow local efforts. 
The story of the two Cups tells us much about the struggle for ballet in the early 1960s. Although
Gertrude Johnson tried to make the National Theatre Movement relevant for all of Australia, its
influence was ultimately limited to Victoria. The combined juggernauts of federal patronage, the
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Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust and J.C. Williamson Ltd. supplied the Australian Ballet with
legitimacy and necessary financial support. In hindsight, it is impossible to regret their faith in van
Praagh as first artistic director. Under her direction, the Australian Ballet supported emerging Australian
choreographers including Graeme Murphy, Ian Spink, and Leigh Warren, and produced a number of
works with Australian themes and original scores. Van Praagh’s insistence that ‘the most important
section of the repertoire is… the new ballets especially created for the Company by its own
choreographers… with themes inspired by Australian life and… reflect[ing] contemporary Australian
ideas’ was an idea that characterised her tenure with the company (van Praagh The Australian Ballet
Artistic Policy). Her support of Reid and Melbourne Cup made a statement about the importance of
valuing local contribution to the ballet, one that is still relevant to this day. 
The other Cup, however, is merely a strange footnote in Australia’s ballet history.
Thanks to Nick Henderson and the staff at the Performing Arts Collection, the National Film and Sound
Archive in Canberra, Mark Brennan and the staff of the Victorian branch of the National Archives, Lee
Christofis, Claire Bourne, Athol Willoughby, Colin Peasley and Janet Karin.
NOTES
1 The film of Melbourne Cup was accessed through the National Film and Sound Archive.
Melbourne Cup was part of the second program of the Australian Ballet’s inaugural season, which
also included Les Sylphides, Ray Powell’s One in Five and the pas de duex from Don Quixote
performed by Erik Bruhn and Sonia Arova.
2 Archer also won the second Melbourne Cup in 1862. 
3 Ian F. Brown suggest that Harold Badger selected the music and Charles McKerras arranged that
selection. This is not reflected in either the original program or van Praagh’s description of the
work in Ballet in Australia. Moreover, a number of documents in the Performing Arts Collection
suggest that the members of the Australian Ballet Foundation were loath to work the McKerras in
any capacity, although he was initially considered as a composer for Melbourne Cup (1967).
4 Access to the original ABC film of Cup Fever was kindly arranged by the National Archives of
Australia.
5 Carse trained with Lucie Saranova at the National Theatre Ballet School and later joined the
company in 1951. Some of the other works he choreographed included Italian Caprice, Bagatelle,
The Raven, La Peri, Cinderella and Snow White (van Straten 1994).
6 In 1958 the Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust premiered Lola Montez, about the legendary
dancer’s tour in the 1850s. The stage musical was later adapted for ABC television in 1962.
7 Melbourne Cup is set during the first Melbourne Cup in 1861; Cup Fever is set in 1890, the year
in which Carbine won the race. Carbine, originally from New Zealand, was one of Australia’s most
celebrated racehorses and the direct ancestor of Phar Lap. 
8 On the front cover of the folio, ‘Australian Ballet to 1962, Correspondence, minutes, records,
Foundation’ at the Performing Arts Collection, Geoffrey Ingram left a note that reads ‘Dear Dick,
Herewith the file covering letter to Noel. It’s too darned hot to come out. Thanks for your help,
Geoffrey’.
9 Ian F. Brown notes that the following definition was included in the program notes for the
Australian Ballet’s overseas tours: A jackeroo is ‘A young Englishman newly arrived in the
Australian colonies to gain experience in the bush’ (1967 p. 60)
10 Leon Kellaway, the assistant ballet master of the Australian Ballet and former dancer with Anna
Pavlova and the 1934 Dandré-Levitoff Russian Ballet, appeared as the leader of the wowsers. He
was accompanied by Mercia Barden and Gillian Collinson.
11 Borovansky and his wife, Xenia, joined the studio of Melbourne-based dance teacher, Eunice
Weston. A number of Weston’s students, including Edna Busse, went on to perform with the
Borovanksy Ballet. 
12 Anna Pavlova toured Australia and New Zealand in 1926 and 1929.
13 After Pavlova’s death, her husband and manager Victor Dandré began to formulate plans to bring
another ballerina to Australia. Olga Spessivtzeva (1895-1991), a dancer mostly referred to as ‘Olga
Spessiva’ during her time in Australia, agreed to headline the tour of the Dandré-Levitoff Russian
Ballet in 1934. Reports indicated that Spessivtzeva hoped to return to Australia to found a national
ballet, and that she even nominated Leon Kellaway, then leaving the Dandre-Levitoff Ballet, to
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provide the training for the dancers. Unfortunately, a serious of mental breakdowns prevented
Spessivtzeva from pursuing her plans. Kellaway was chosen as the Assistant Ballet Master for the
Australian Ballet in 1962.
14 Edouard Espinosa was a British ballet examiner who toured Australia in 1937 and 1939, and one
of the founders of the Association of Operatic Dancing which is now the Royal Academy of
Dance.  In 1937, Espinosa ‘made a bet’ with Melbourne audiences that he would form an
Australian Ballet or – literally – eat his hat. Espinosa insisted that he was serious, adding, ‘as I’m
65, my teeth are not in very good shape to chew felt.’ He continued by remarking that he had
enemies in Australia who were welcome to ‘attack him openly if they wished,’ but no attacks
could ‘hinder a chance to forming an Australian ballet’ before he departed. Unfortunately,
Espinosa was unsuccessful in his goals, although we have to wonder who those ‘enemies’ of
Espinosa and Australian ballet were (‘Espinosa will eat his hat’). 
15 The Kirsova Ballet folded in 1944, after J.C. Williamson Ltd elected to throw their support behind
the Borovansky Ballet in Melbourne.
16 In the late 1960s the National Theatre Ballet School moved to the Victory Theatre in St. Kilda,
where it continues to this day. Jean Alexander ran the National Theatre Ballet School until her
death in 1972 and was replaced by former Australian Ballet principal, Marilyn Jones.
17 Harold Holt was in the audience at the final performance of the Borovanksy Ballet in 1961. Van
Praagh spoke from the stage to beg the audience to support the proposal of the Australian Ballet
Foundation. Holt pledged his support to the endeavour (Sexton 1985, p. 125).
18 The Australian Ballet Theatre should not be confused with the short-lived Australian Theatre
Ballet, founded by Walter Gore and Paula Hinton in 1955.
19 One eminent Melbournian who did not join the Australian Theatre Ballet Group was Laurel
Martyn, founder of the Victorian Ballet Guild. Martyn submitted her own separate proposal to the
Foundation, suggesting that the future company be built through a ballet school, and offering her
own school and company for the purpose (Martyn 25 February 1960).
20 Although the Australian Ballet Foundation rejected Martyn’s application, she was reportedly
promised that the new company would not found its own ballet school, as such a move would
‘force itself into a monopoly position’ (‘A flutter in the ballet’ 1963). In 1963, after the plans for the
Australian Ballet School were released, National Theatre teacher Lucie Saranova asked ‘why does
the Elizabethan Theatre think it necessary to use tax-payer’s money to establish a ballet school?
On behalf of the Victorian Cecchetti teachers who have trained professional dancers for the
theatre in Australia and abroad for the past 30 years, I strongly protest at the attempted monopoly
and unnecessary waste of public money’ (‘Protest about ballet school’ 1963). However, van
Praagh felt strongly that founding a ballet school to go with the company was imperative to
creating a cohesive style and system of training, and the Australian Ballet School began in 1964
under the direction of Dame Margaret Scott (van Praagh). 
21 The Night is a Sorceress was first performed by the Victorian Ballet Guild at the Little Theatre in
Melbourne in 1959. Designed by Ann Church, the piece was also included in the fourth program
of the Australian Ballet’s inaugural season.
22 Van Praagh eventually decided that Robert  Pomie was an inappropriate choice to choreograph for
the company. Her decision not to hire Pomie for the first season was irrelevant, as he reportedly
left for France in late 1961 (van Praagh 7 December 1961).  Pomie later joined the Australian
Ballet as a dancer in 1963.
23 This is the only confirmation I have found that the idea for Melbourne Cup received press
attention in the previous years. 
24 A subsequent letter indicates that Robert Hughes may have been the original composer, but this
is unconfirmed (van Praagh 28 March 1962).
25 Van Praagh and John Lanchbery had previously worked together at Sadler’s Wells, where
Lanchbery had composed and arranged music for ballets by Kenneth Macmillan and Frederick
Ashton.
26 Verdon Williams, an Australian composer, had previously composed for Edouard Borovansky and
Laurel Martyn.
27 Charles McKerras was a well-known Australian conductor, and the first recipient of the Queen’s
medal for music. 
28 Willoughby performed the role of Escort in Cup Fever.
29 One article noted that ‘this composition has a great deal of affinity with the Australian Ballet’s
Melbourne Cup. Lacking the color of décor and costumes of the live stage presentation of this
similar subject, William Carse’s black and white television production had, nevertheless, its own
imitable quality’ (‘Cup Fever on ABN 2’).
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30 I can find no evidence of a live performance season of Cup Fever in programs from the National
Theatre, although original cast member Athol Willoughby believes the work was performed as
part of a season in St. Kilda. 
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